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ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. L. 0OROORAJsr,
Stratford, Ont.

Breeder of Exhibition

BARRED P. ROCKS
White Wyandottes,

S. G. and Colored Dorkings
Impeial Pokin Ducks.

BIRIHp$ FOR S.A M.F AT
reasonable rates.

EggX, 03.00 per liIg.ting.

n>

dustrial.

Addres 5 (rst ore 0n

J. GORDN.,

ST. JEROME, - - P. Q.
-- BRBEE or--

B3LAGqI( B. lRED G AMES
(leaton and Mathews Strains.)

At Montreal last winter I won first on cock;
third'on cockerel ; first, second and third hens;
second on pulet. Score from 89J to 94. Eggs$3 per itting of 13. Stamp for reply,

MEirTfoN twHis JOURNAL.

GOLDEN

WAN B.DOTTES 
( ond M c N'h s STRAIN

Judge Biknoi, 92, 90, 90, 89 89
2000 $2 par 13

Stock for ale. Pkin Duck
egRankin'sj strain, $1.00 doz

ot o n Gu to ers,d s
fine chicks."

J0JNA.N0BLE,Norval,0nt

THOS. BARRETT,

AND WPRTER OF
Lagshans,

S. G. Dorklags,
S. C. B. Leghorns,

White Cochins,
1( i Blaek HambUrgS.

%g in Season t3 per 13 or $f5 per 6

Ie c ANGU. ONT.

W.T.TAPSeOTT
B as expeie pr e sumo of money in

imprvu hie stock of

S.L.Wyandouttes
WYct lis prices are not advanced. BI'

efort buyng anything in the 1112e 0

WYAN DOTPE:S
LEGHORNS, COCHINS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
MINORCAS, BRAHMAS,

B. C. R. G. BANTAMS
AND M*EKIN DUCOR.

Send for his new Circular now
ready. Address.

W. T. TAPSCOTT,
MeNTION TrMi JOUnNAt.. eEM TN O

EGGS, $1,00 for 1.
Light Brahmas-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke of Yor4

Wi liams and Bucknam airains ..
Dark ftrahmas-Three yards. Mansfield and Bac»

nam strains
Whte C.thlns-Two yards. Lovell strain
Iastrd oe och1n -Three Yards. Willinams, Bootb

and VWashia ton ttratins.
Buff I <2.hin@-Three yards. Gold Dut strain
Black Cochino-Two Yards Williams strain

Wa mon-Three yards Croad arain
W hle PIy.u.umh C.cks4 -Four yards
White Wvandotte*-Two yards
Oliver Wyandotte ... Two yards
Barred Plymouth Rtock...Twelve yards. Dra#

Uphan and Corbin strains
Reudann--Two yard i Pinkeny strain
Whise.Fared Blaieck tapanlmh-Two yards McMl

ian and MoKinstry stratus
Re.- oub Bown Legberns...Two yards ForbeS

strain
RoseOousb White Ltggheraa...Two yards Forbes

stratu
Binge (.mb Whl , Leghornu ... One yar.I
Sinige comb Irwn L.ghern ..Tvo ytrds Bon

ney strain
f oake a specialty of lurnishing eggs in large quantitieg

for incubators at reduced rates. Bond tor' 8go catalnig.

E. }.I. Njffl E, Jelrose, Jass.
MENTION T141s JCUNNAL.

Poultry Yards
DUNNVILLE.

C. E. NcCEAn, PrIo

AMter several years' -xpei'
ence and a large outlay 
moneY 1 have birds second.
to none,

S. C. B. Leghorns
and Black NinorcW

The breing pens shouid be seen to b. approciated. 
and'birdm reasoiable. Correapoidenoe kindly sIot,i.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOUNDATION

Customers will need to place
their orders at once to get their
sUPply in reason-tble time All
orders filled in rotation.

THE D. A. JONES Co.
Beeton Ont.

THESWARM HIVER
a r4 lji, %n. the AmERIcAN APicULTuni tT c .no Icar

A fl'U $1.5o Sampi.- c )j lds jr-t,. Ad.lress Ao AN
TUR5IBT,Wenham, Mass. MENTioN THIS JOURNAL.

BELL PIANOS

QUALITY, FIRST-CLASS,
NE, PURE and BRILLIANT,

RABILITY UNAPPROACHED,
CATALOGUE FREE.

W.BELL & CO.
GUELPH. Ont

. L. GOOLD & CO.
Baratfotrch-I Onxt.
in BeKepers Sipplies of all Kinds.
hniade up on short Notice. A sa Canad:anA<ents for Dadant'a Foundation.

Bee Journal Poultry Journal
EDITE9 By O. A JONES. EOITED BY W. C. G. PETER.

75 ets. per Year. 75 ets. per Year.

"" 'à"l Bither °o"a' on"ré mos. for25ts.wwiIsend .4LIAtrial trip forU l)i U

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

RPITBR 4iAWTTR.

eeera after :fowledge

stop a moxn e a'ese, and read this.
Stop and read tins advertlsement.
Send and get my creamy MoNTrLY,

iwll send three samples gratis)
It COfltafl5 the Vi OWS of 1eiil
Bee-men on Borne speclal=pC
Pointe ont ettore; makes you ponder.
And abandon wrong ideas.
If you'd march with those who 'ýgt there,
Bond yont staxnps to "Hnutch the hn8t1er',-
Fift cents pe annm only;.
TwelIIxvE for only fty

Address BEE-KEEPERS* REVIEW.
W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Ed. & Prop. Flint, Mich.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-oB--

MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.

This fitteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly
Ilustrated than previous editions. It bas been tully ro-
vised, and contains the very latest ln respect t0 bes-

p Prce by mail 1.5. Liberal discount ta deal-
.r..a"for clus..

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
ÏTATE ACRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

BES AND HONEY
Ch¶e DeE.HI Bil M" UYpeS-=4

er. A. . nroŸ. M tr y. a.
tIod l tne fer spl o

stad Muonthb1), and a P. hlus.

66T]IE ADrVA B e 99

ji.504 -e10505u0 cf M...K10pand

pep a . a A. a ROOT. M, a$ .o

Carniolan ]Bees!
PleaMate8t,'Bees in the World, Hardtest to Wlnter,

ore o. Best Honey Gatherers.
In juertoitroduce flot only the bacs, but ou r pa per,

We offer to anyone wh- %vill send US *1.25, a copy el Our
paper and a nice Carnîil 1 queen. The queen alonc i.
worth $2. Address,

THE ADVANCE, MechanicoFalls, M i



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Saifford & Kisselburgh CONDERSED DIRECTORY.

Mountain Home Poultry Yards
Advertisements under this heading, occupying rhalf inch space, three dollars a year

BREEDERSO0F

Namnmoth Light Brabmas, Laced
and White Wyandottes,

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks,
Black Minorcas, SC W Leghorns

Per Sitting and a year's subscription to the
,.-Canadian Poultry Journal, $2

MENTION THIS JOURNAL

S. C. W. Leghorns.
GREAT SUCCESS PAST SEASON.

19 Pirata and 4 Seconds, and 4 Special Prizes won at
various fall and winter shows,

Ny BDhodig Pen ion th handsome Silverware
Given as a Special Prize at the

Ontario SHOW AT St. Catharines
For the best cockerel and five pullets. Eggs $2.50 per

13. Stock any time. Send for Circular.

R. H. MARSHA66, DUNNVILLE.

Prices to suit the Times.
A FEW pairs of Silver Laced Wyandottes and a few

Plymouth Rock cockerels for sale cheap. Brown
White and Black Leghorns, White and Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, White and Silver Laced Wyandottes.
Eggs of any of the above varieties, or mixed, at $1.50
per setting, or two settings for $2.

WM. MOORE,
MENTION THSIS JOURNAL. Box 462 LONDON, ONT

I have decided to go out of the pure
bred poultry business, and devote

my time, energies and intellect
to the exclusive breeding

lion of the highest type of
ave Mammoth BRONZE

ea TUBRKEYS, and as
breeding pen an initiative
from three famos in that

yards in the U.Shead direc-

in At wbkh the 2nd prize>
bbler (Arthur II)at Detroit

an. '90. A few sittings of eggs
spare at $8.50. Address WILL A.

Lmu, Turnerville, Ont.

PoultrylNettil& Fencil.
We eau now furnish the best Poultry Netting at the

following low prices for 2 in. mesh No. 19 wire. in the
various widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll):

19 GAUGE.
24 in. 80 in. 364ln. 48 in. 72 in.
$3310 430 4185 6 00 9 50

18 GAUGE.
$8 25 4 00 600 6 30 9 90

la Iss than full roll lots the price wili-be 19 sq.ft.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LrT.

Beeton, Ont

O J. PUTNAX, Leominster. Mas. bas for s
0 . several fine cockerels and pullets, B P BOc'
won 1st 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on pen at
Jan. 14 to 16 1890. Eggs $2 per setting.

MENTION Tois JOURNAL.

BIRDS, Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Mpnkeys,
bits Bird Eyes, Goldfûsh, Song lRestorer,

Cages, bistemper and Mange Cure. Wilson's
Bird Store, Cleveland, Ohio.

CARIO.A QUEENB. AfterJune 15 unteso
$1.00 each, six for $5.00. Tested $3.00Ueach.

LANGSTROTH, Beaforth, Ont.

ULTRY-MEN-Do not order your spring cire51ý
r or in fact[any kind of printing until youhave
asked us for samples and estimates. The D A J
CO,, Ld., Beeton.

END your address on a postal card for samplea 0
SDadant's foundation and specimen v es o

Hive and Honey-bee," revised by ant
edition of '89. Dadant's foundation is kept for
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., iBrantford On
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton Hancock Co.

COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bred thW birds for5 years and they are as good asaà
Canada, United 8tates or England. 1889 pullets 91
94j, 94j, 96, 96, 96), cockerel 95j, J Y Bicknell, Jud,
Eggs for hatching $1.25 per 13. WM. COLE, BraraiPto

H O.T AND QUEENS. Home and impoH raised a specialty. Bees by the pound and fip

OuRANDENBUSH 445 Chestuut St. Reading Pu.

1 r WII, BUT a testESd Italian or kteddon attri
$ I queen under 2 years old. $1.25 will buy a t05
Italian or Heddon strain queen under 1 year old.
Italians are mostly from one of Doolittles $10 que0
and the Heddon strain from selected stock.
ship at once. G A DEADMAN, Brussels, Ont89O TTALIAN QUEENS irom imported Of

home bred honey gatherers. Each 75c.
$4.00. Order now, pay when queens arr
W. H. LAWS, Lavaca, Sebastian co. Ar

L'EIENDB. Look here I Italian Queens for sale
E tested 45 ets. each; tested 85 cts each; one
brood 5o cts; three-frame nuclei, with Untested qu'
$2; with tested queen $2.50. E. 8. VICKERY,
well, Hart well co., Ga.

LOOK HERE'
T will pay you before ordering our Supplies

send for our 1890 Price List of Hives BuP0
Foundation, Sections, Queen Cages, 8mo:ers, 3
Escapes, Extractors, H. Knives, Shipping Cases, 13#
Queens, etc. Address

3. k E. E. ETUES
MENTION TNIS JOURNAL. Box 94, Stratford, bt.

THE BRIGHTEST1
Five banded Golden 1talian bees and go

and the Reddest Drones. Very gentle'; very
lific; good honey gattierers-working on red eloaye
and the MoSt Beautiful tees in existe ,ce 1 1
ist premium at Mich. State Fair in 1889. Reference
to purity of stock, ED. of C B. J. Sample of becs
cents. Untested queens, before june 15th, $125;'
June 15th, $r.00. Tested (3 bands) $2.00; selected, tt
ed, (j bands) $3,oo; breeding queens, (4 to 5 bands) .
Virgn queens, Socts.; 5 for $;.co. Safe arrival adW*
isfaction guaranteed. Canadian currency and stanP
par.
JAc0B T. TIM

GRAND;,LEDGE, MICH.
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VOL. VI, No. 6. BEETON, ONT..

THIECNANBE JOURNL
ISSUED 137 AND 15 TH Or rCH MONTH.

. oNES, - EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

F. H. MACPHERSON, AssocIATE EDITOR.

H ERE are at this date 302 mem-
bers of the Ontario Beekeeper's.
We asked for 300 members, and

Ou1r request has been pretty well coni-
Plied with. Eleveu local associations
have affiliated, viz: Oxford, Bruce,

rant, Lambton, Kent, Haldi-
'fland, Nortolk, Listowel, Perth, Middle-
sex and Western Ontario. This makes
three more than ever before, and tour

o11re than last year.
**

A late number of Ingalls Home
Magazine contains a very pretty colored
Study representing a bunch of Golden

od, with a bee hovering over it. It is
a beautiful representation of America's

ational Flower.

betîoit intends to out do itself in the
Way of its grand International show, to
be held August 26th to Sept. 5 th ; it has

een suggested by the editor of the
vew, that a day be set apart for a
ee-keepers's Day," when all bee-

teepers gather at the Apiarian Depart-
nent at a stated hour, and "do" the

JUNE 15. 1890. WHOLE No. 266.

exhibition in a body. , He suggests
Tuesday, Sept. 2nd, (i p. m.) asthe day.
This is a good idea, and is one which
should be acted upon by all intending
visitors, of course there may be many
who will want to stay more than the one
day, but for this day at any rate let
tl.erm all report to Superintendent
Cutting..

Though a falsehood will always travel
faster and farther than the truth; yet
there is a chance that the "wily lie'd
may yet to a great extent be corrected
throughout the country, as very many
of the leading scientific and other papers
throughout the U. S. and Canada are
reprinting and commenting on the able
article from the pen of Mr. Allen Pringle
which recently appeared in the Popitlar
Science Monthly refuting the statements
made by Prof. Wiley. Mr. Pringle did
just what should have been done years
ago-went to the fountain-head-and
made the corrections. Surely it would
be but the right thing for the author of
all this mischief to acknowledge the
untruth of his assertiors in the magazine
in which they originated. We hope he
will do so.

The Australasian Bes Yournal his dis-
continued publication, because of the
continued ill-health of the editor, Mr.ý
Isaac Hopkins. We regret to notice
the decease of this Journal. It was a
good one, and was needed by the bee-
keepers of Australia.
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GENERI<.

The Present.

A cloudless sky, and s stretch of meadow
Dotted with daisy and clover bloomu;

A farm.bouse old, iu the wbite trees nestled,
And a hum of bees in the lilac plumes;

Taules of alder mo slenderly swaymng,
And dower-bellu swinging in every breeze;

A song of birds from the woodland shadow,
And a carol of joy in the budding trees;

A lake's dark calma in the distance lyiug,
With cliff's gray turrets redected deep,

And fdag-fringed shores where the trees are
bending

0e: tilly shades where the lillies sleep.

.or Ta CAxàAmAN BX JOURNAL.

Boes, and Whey.

HE sense of smell is very keen in bees, and
seems to be their guiding star in almost
everything. It guides them to the honey
field miles distant, it detects a sweaty

man or horse, it detects a robber bee, or a
-strange queen, and in many things the sense of
amell in the bee, as unerring as nature itself, is
its only guide. An unwholesome smell of itself is
not so repugnant to bos as to irritate them, if
they are used to it, but any smell tbey are not
used to sems to tell tbem that an enemy is
present and they are in battle array at once.
This perhaps explains Mr. J. H. Davison's case.
His becs were kept close to a cheese factory.
.and were used to the smell of whey. He having
ithe smell of whey on his person, by reason of
,working in the factory, made no difference to
the bees for they. were used it, while.they chased
and stung others simply because they had no
whey on them. Mr. Pringle's case was just the
reverse. He always handled hie bees with no
whey on his hands, except that one time, when
the becs as once detected it and rebelled. I can
do almost anything with my bees without be.
hat or gloves, while they detect a stranger at

-once. I have allayed the fears of my neighbors,
by causing a swarm of bees to alight on my
bare arm and displaying it to them, and with
the queen caged, have made it a source of un.

-csasing wonder to then by causing the swarm
to alight in any place I wished, even on my
head, with a bee-bat on of course, and with the
bees on my head have went in and sat down at
my table to dinner, raising my bee-hat a little
in order to feed mnyself, whde the bees were
.perfectly docile, hanging on my head and
:sboulders.

JoBN F. GATES.
Ovid, Erie Co., Pa., June 2nd, 189o.
Your argument is very good, but you

go rather far when you say that

" others, simply because they had nO
whey on them " were chased and stung•
If they had some other disagreeable
odor about them they might be subjeCt
to attack, but not if they were perfectlY
free from such odor.

For TaE CANADuAN Bau Jouut.
Temperature of the Brood Nest.

YjTZHEN I first mentioned this matter, I did
so because seo many had ,ot the ids
that the temperature in that part of *
cluster of bee occupied by brood, wbich

we call a " brood nest," was 65 O and I wisbd
to point it oei,4a brpo could niot be reared g
ail in a temperature less than 95 O . Aiso thbt
no matter how cold or lot outside the hive'
or on the outside of the cluster, this tempers-
ture never varies. It is just like the temnperf'
ture of the human body, known as I blo
heat," which never rises above one point, eV00
if we go in an oven, lot enough to roast a leg
mutton, nor does it fall below it, even noar the
North Pole. Of course a , brood nest " is not &
brood nest unless it contains brood; but I ne0f
for a moment had the idea of fighting tb#
matter, on the "Correct Nomenclature" foot-
ing as suggested by Mr. W. Z. Hutchinson, '
page roz4, fer Jan. 29tb. I simply pointed ,
that brood could not be reared in a temperat1O
under 95 0, and I did this because it is ont 0e
those matters every one who keeps a stock 4
becs should know. If he d.,s not, and hi e
the idea that brood was reared7ih a temperatø11
of 65 0, he would naturally think all bo
manipulation safe if the meroury staid abaO
65; but once firmly impress on him that nQt
ing under g5 will do, and his own comtl
sense guides him to do right, for chilled bro
means weak worthless becs, even if they hatc
and this in turn means a profitless stock,
if it lives.

I don't at all regrpt the discussion, because
think much good will result, and I certai 11

have been amused, all through, by the way W
Hutchinson has " doubled," as soon as he. ,
"pinned."-It takes a clever dog to ca'cb
hare, because she never runs straight, and litty
boys who can't run very well soon learn
"double" when beng chased ; but all the s
I always consider the best policy in a cot
versy, is to " own up," when worsted. We 0D1

not like to do it, but we feel all the bett
for it.

No doubt many think I have " gat my 1a
inta Hutchinon," if so let them read what
hava to say o page 1002, and remuember that
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Englishman can fight a man, and whether
40 wins or loses bear him no ill feeling after-
Wards. My motto is, " Hit as hard au you can,
'do Your best in all things, and never be vicions
)if licked." N

A HALLAMSHIRE BEE-KEEPER.

r TUB CAMADN BEE JoUaNAL.

Setting Bees Out Early.

.VOU know for a few years past I have ad-
vocated early setting out-that is as soon
as there is warm enough weather for the
bees to fiy freely, and snow mostly gone.

As a rule we have a few fine days early in April
'Wichjust suita me. The seventh of the month

a ioe day so about the middle of the day I
,set ot about twenty, and realy they seemed to
'ejPy it, and appeared as numerous about the
hivÏ as on setting them away. It cooled off

a 84da' evening, and a few days until the
iht yasicold; on that afternoon the balance

OrP ropiovsd taking the time nearly to sun-
owna; dut the evening premised as good as

co desired. Next m*orning was delightful
.Ir eu made the air resonant with their hum.

nd in wintering out of seventy six. The
was warm and to occupy the leisure time

thoy have gnawed holes in their quilts. With
exceptions ali are tarred with the same

stick. With the cellar door open to carry them
ont, although the entrances were closed, they

about the cellar in greatt numbers and
rawîd o ut over the hives so that it was bard to

*arrY them witbout crushing some.
PROTECTION IN SPRING.

The next thing in order is to make them
"*lrna, this I do by covering aith two or three

4knesses of paper, and putting on the cover
Without opening .the hives at al. Following

I visit them, and if suitable weather when
t5 eying, take notice how each one is. If
few will be flying ; if queenless they will

go p work with the sme zest. Having
.. ,d I set my tent over it and go to work

PPlyig what is needed; leaving only what
ombs tbey can attend to until I have gone
them. After Mevoal days some that ap-

strong are now very weak-and here is
îklthe advantage of having them out before
1steady everyday work commences. When

re first set out the activity and new life
%rted starts them breeding and it will ho

DWeeks before bees are hatched to take the
Of the old ones, many cold days intervening

Ay8Pthe bos at home and they do not die off near-
> % faat as if they gathered every day. I got a

by keping most of my bees in outil nearýy

May one year. Fine weather commenced, and
day after day they were gatbering, and by the
time the three weeks was up I had a lot of combs
containing sealed brood on my hands and .very
few bees. Those of the sme year set out two
weeks earlier just made progress while the
others went back. I always think now that if I
can tide them over three weeks I have those
colonies for the summer sure.

The weather bas been so very cold and cloudy
with seemngly no exceptions this last three
weeks that I have let the .trong colonies do the
examining for me. I watch them and when they
commence robbing one I remove it and tend
to it in the way it should have been. I found
this year in my apiary what I never met with
before, a drone laying queen wintered over, and
I decided at once not to summer ber.

At this writing I have sixty eight colonies,
with sixty all that could be expected this seasn
at this date. Qaite a few bave drones flying.
I was thinking the other evening that ho is a
happy apiarist that left plenty of stores in the
hives last fall. All I have done towards helping
the beos is to lift them all, and any that were
ligbt, give them a frame of sealed honey in the
back of the hive. It takes a good deal of ex-
porime to get the " knack " of prying loose a
frame this cold weather without disturbing the
bees. I do it towards the evening wber a is
still, and I do not use smoke or but very littile.
I am going to give you an article on smoking
bees as some future time. I do like to seesa
row of bees come peeping around the corners of
the frame in British square style backed up tiy
row after row, to seo what is going on in the
rear. When they find it is a frame of honey 'of
a different flavor to their own they think it is 'a
bonanza, and go to work and remove it to the
brood nest. If tbey have considoeable, I do nit
know but it pays to exchange combe for tliis
purpose. I had to feed Étigar to several colonles
a few years ago ir a spring similar to this, blit
lost about half of my bees by balling and other-
wise made a miserable failure of the whole thing.
Let aty one try it and succeed in the cold
spring months. I think I have gone up a grad-
ual incline with experience to back me in neaiy
all I practice now.

PRAMES AT FIXED DISTANCES.
Yes, I tried frames at fixed distances; that is

past, do not want any'tnore of them.
Taos. STOKES,

Minesing, May I9th.
You are right, Friend Stokes, in keep-

ing plenty of honey for stores as in a
season like this we require double the
stores, that would be neceshary in au
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ordinary one. We have colonies that
have consumed, since set out; more
honey than it would take to winter
them. By all means let us have your
article on " smoking " becs. Any light
or hint that is an improvement is what
we want. 1No doubt the different flavor
of honey, especially something strong,
would incite the bees to work more
readily, but if put in warm they will go
at it more vigorously. Where combs
are taken from a cold store-house they
should be left in a warm room say from
tweive to twenty-four hours, at a tem-
perature from 8o to oo, and the bees
will take to them more rapidly. Warm
sugar syrup is preferable for feeding as
it is less liable to cause robbing. We
used to space our frames in various
ways, but we now do it with our eyes
and fingers, and when a person is ac-
customed to it they can put them at
from ii to î1 inches.

Fsoney Packages.

(Essay read "at the meeting of the Vermont B. K. A.,
at Burlington, Vt.)

R. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. It
is through no wish of mine that I am
called upon here to day, but as our ex-
cellent secretary said he must have my

name to fill the programme I reluctantly con-
sented to prepare a short paper on Ihe subject
named. Believing as I do that that which is
best and cheapest for the producer is also
best for the consumer, because it can be
had at minimum cost. I will here recommend
only such packages as will best serve both.
First in order come packages for comb hpney.
In this connection we must start at the beginning
or with that which the bees use to store the
freshly gathered honey in, but we need not stop
hers long as the extended and almost universal
use of section boxes has done away with the
cutting and daubing of comb honey. Section
boxes of a capacity of one pound or less are so
much superior to all others that there is no use
of my giving any other proof of their superiority
than the large and constantly increasing demand
for them. After we have obtained a crop of
nice honey in sections, the question will natur.
ally arise how shall we put it up for market?
Much. now depends on what kind of a market
we are to sell in, so much in fact that I can

only gle'a few general rules. If your market
demands a fancy article I know of nothing better
than cartons with mica fronts, finely labeled
with colored labels. Wood sides come next and

in point of protection to the delicate comb ee
superior to cartons and they also permit a mOr
easy examination, which many insist on makig'
In cost there is no material difference. For
crates, for these sections. I believe those hold'
ing twenty to be the very best. For a rnarkee
not quite so fancy, or one that demands More
honey for less money, I think it unnecessary to
protect each section separately, but WoII

recommend the use of smaller crates as this kida
we hope to sell in larger quantities to te
consumer, direct.

At our last state fair I saw a crate or Cao
which held six sections with one or both side
glazed, which pleased me ver'y much as it 4o
light, cheap, and showed part of the honey it

contained ta very good advantage. Such cas5O
could be made, filled with goòçi honey, a1
when so filled the whole could be sold for *
even dollar each, at present prices. MblI
times I have a cal! for a dollar's worth of hboll
and I think it wduld be an advantage to hav
snch a package ta supply such demand, and
they were put forward I think more would bUl
in dollar quantitiés, and perhaps in thid way
could increase catisumption. Such casés Woid
have to be crated for shipment, but sections With
cartons or wood sides also have to be crated'
The · principal question of the differe0o
in cost between such a case ready

market, and an equal number of sectio
with cartons or wood sides on is one Whilo
I cannot answer, and shall be glad to 
the opinion of the convention on this. point.
will now say a few words on packâgà for
tracted honey. ' Between the production of co
and extracted honey, I prefer tlie latte
between the sale of the two I prefer comb, W
why ? Because people are used to cornb hoOt

4tnd it attracts the eye quickest, as well as tas'
the last remembrance of liquid honey being
some poor strained stuff procured of the neiß
boring box hive bee man. Thus in pùtting
extracted honey we must put it up in such sb9
that it will first attract the eye, second put
only such as is of superior quality so it will
sure to please the taste, and thirdly
must be put up so it can be sold chesvo.
than comb or a market will never
established for it. Here we have two apparendi
conflicting conditions. The honey must be
up so as to attract the eye, but still be sold
less than comb. Luckily for us the pre
cheapness of glass, tin and printing enable 1 to
do it and still compete with comb honey.
small quantities, glass has the preference as
package and vhen filled with fine clover
basswood honey properly labelled with'lio#'
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taph labels it is pretty to say the least. The
8 glass receptacles most used, are the
bînme jar the one pound tumblers, one pint
4it jars holding ii pounds and the one quart
eit jars holding about three pounds net. The
honey rnust be put up in liquid form and but a

ttle while before selling. Larger quantitiestlan three pounds should be put in tin and
We should always try to sell in as large

1tantities as possible the main part of our crop
'h'uld probably be put in tin. In tin packages

e also have a large assortment and of varied
dign ; such as will b of use after the honey is
e1oved, will be found most reliable. Each
ust suit his own market and always
Y to sell all the extracted he can in the

eandied state. In regard to packages for honey
enIller than roc or ii pounds, I have had no
eerience, nor do I believe them practicable.

A " GREEN MOUNTAIN Boy " BEEKEEPER.

Mr. McKnight is right, I did not get tbe full
1ýea1ing of his article on which I raised a
1estion, and I don't know where in mine he

tro n.that I pretended to tell what an average
18 , unless I have the correct and full
sI hope Mr. McKnight does not feel

ItIred. I don't. I would like to see him and
ak him for the many valuable ideas I have

1 ýVed from the perusal of his writings in the
' .. and elsewhere.

H. W. SCOTT.
all • M.-Yours of 10th came duly to hand,
th" the journals etc., for which accept
ianks, I enclose your essay on honey packages

"t as I read it~ at tihe convention if it is lon.

Secretary.
RAISING QUEENS.

Mr. Armstrong said he did not raise queens
until swarming time, and only from his best col-
onies, good honey gatherers, nice color, and
gentle. He gave a very interesting account of
his methods; and had very good success, losing
very few young queens in mating.

The President and Mr. Kindree explained their
plan of raising queens.

INTRODUCING QUEENS.

Mr. Atkinson uses a Peet cage, which he puts
into the hive requirmng a queen, and leaves it
there until the bees gnaw her out. He then re-
moves the cage when everything is quiet.

M. Schisler gave aa amusing account of his
first attempt at introducing a queen.

Mr. Armstrong said he thought a great many

queens were lost through the bee-keepers being
too anxious to see whether the queen is all right
and examining the hives too soon after the queen
bas been introduced. He now leaves the colony
alone for several days, and never loses a queen.
He uses a Peet cage, but instead of putting it
between the frames he puts it on top of the
frames and lets the bees get her out.

Mr. Overholt lets the queen run in on top of
the frames in the evening, about dark, and he
bas had good success.

The President thought the most important
thing about introducing queens was not to dis-
turb the colony, do it in the evening as quietly
as possible,

WINTER REPORT.

Iit, ,r d$it, or do as you please with it. I don't Fall '89 Spring, '90.

et anyth-ing I write to be published merely F. Rose, 80 76.
1 .a1se it is sent, but always on its own merits, Jas. Armstrong, 129 129.
z cannot stand on them let it fall into the W. Kindree, 52 46.

1 te basket. The wlnter here is extremely W. Atkinson, 31 29.
1re 0 far, sleighing has been interrupted R. Coverdale 45 40.
to e 1ently this winter, at all times thin. I am Isaac G. Wismer, 10 9.
cohve charge of a yard of bees in Stowe the M. Schisler, 5 5.

iTng season, which I hope will be a good one. J. D. Rutherford, 3 2.
Will try me to see if my five years study J. Winger, 21 20.

TheexPerience has fitted me to venture alone. Israel Overbolt, 25 25.
a Change in the journal meets with my Alex. Stewart, i 1.

royal, (which is not of 'rmuch account). E. C. Campbell, 14 14.
4% hng1 Yyou much prosperity I remain, yours Moved by Mr. Armstrong, seconded by Mr,

Pectfully. Overholt, that the Secretary write to G. B. Jones
H. W. SCOTT. for bis terme for a lecture at our next meeting

'amston, February 18, 1890. on the last Friday in August.-Carried.
____________________Moved by Mr. Armstrorng, seconded by Mn,

lirnandKindree, that thi assoctation offer the ame
dlmnd eekeeers Metig. terme as last year te the Cayuga, Janvis, Ramn.

The ham and Dunnville sbows.-Carried.
The May meeting of the Haldimand Bee. Moved by Mr. Overoît, seconded hy Mr. àt-

pers' Association met in the parlor of th. kinson, that our next meeting be at Fieherville.
lpbelf orouse, Cayuga, on Saturday, h7 tb if a leoturer be fot obtained.-Lost.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Kindree, second.
ied by Mr. Ruterford, that the meeting be held

k Fh Rs , at Nelles' Corners.-
Ie ssrs. Jas. Armstrong, Wm, Kindree, R. Moved in amendment te the amentdment by

A rt .SberMovedby Mr. SOisve, seconded by Mr. Armstrong, tb-t
tMovede in amendment byaa Mr. Kindree, secnd

ti reo D the meeting be held at South Cayuga.-Carried.
tuth n Israel Overholt, Alex. Stewart, J, D i FRANK RosE, Pres.

erford, Hugh Rose, J. Winger, and the ' E. C. CAMPBELL, Sec.

i
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A Oood Subject For Bee Stings.

FANCY that there are few better
(or perhaps I should say worse)
subjects for bee stings than myself.
Five years ago (in July) I was stung

twice on the back of the left hand, just
over the largest vein, and I came near
choking to death, as the glands of the
throat swelled almost shut and would
have closed entirely .had not an anti-
dote in the way of a strong dose of
ammonia counteracted the effects of the
poison. Since that time, I have been
very careful not to come in contact with
any bee having those old.fashioned base-
burning propensities; but a week or so
ago I was unfortunate enough to again
win, the displeasure of a single indi-
vidual. who forthwith proceeded to
make " his x mark" on my person.
The spot chosen was just behind my
left ear. Within twenty minutes of re-
ceiving the sting I began to feel effects
coming on similar to my former ex
perience, so I hurried home, and called
for a dose of Ammonia. I fancy I
could not have taken enough, as it did
not seem to counteract the effects of the
poison at all, and as I kept getting
worse the doctor was called in. He at
once gave me a heavy dose of ammonia,
(a big spoonful in an equal quantity of
water) repeating it after a few minutes.
My feet were hurried into a pail of hot
water and kept there for a time, after
which I was ordered to bed. I had a
terrible headache till next day, when I
arose feeling all right again, but ex-
tremely. weak-it seemed to take all
the strength I possesed, and for several
days the least exertion used me up
entirely. The symptoms this time
were exactly as recounted in the former
instance (page 494, Vol. I, C. B. J.)-
First came a tingling sensation all over
the body, next large white spots all
over, followed by the swelling of the
glands of the throat, the lips and the
spot stung; then my face became pur.
ple as from strangulation, and I could
scarcely gasp the shortest words, so
closed up was my throat. The action
of the poison this time was moreviolent
than the time I was stung five years
ago, taking into consideration that there
was perhaps less virus injected into the
system (one against two) The locality
of the sting, however, may have had a

good deal to do with the increase iry
violence mentioned.

I do not recount this circumstance
with a view of scaring any one, but
because of the assistance which the
remedies applied in mv case may be
to some one similiarly situated in,
the future. It is probable that it would
not have the same effect on others not
once in a thousand times.

F. H. MACPHERSON.
Beeton, June, 10, 1890.

For Tsi CANAmAu Bzz JounNAL.

Observations.

I have had too much to do lately to givO'
sny time to Observations, though I have
attentively watched the different journals, and
for " good solid meat," I haven't noticed anY
of them present a greater quantity, in nice
shape, than our own CANADIAN BEE JoURNAIJ.
You stick close to the text and do not include 9
half-dozen other topies, which are of no pare

ticular moment to beekeepers who are special-
ists.

*

I want to hear from some one who bas used
one of Alley's " Catch-em-alives." and can saY
it is just what we want-there has been time to
test it now.

**

It seams to me that a certain Massachusett
beekeeper is giving himself and the particular
race of bees which he is producing a good deal

of free advertising in articles contributed t&
several of the beepapers.

I do not believe that smokers can be sent
safely by mail. The O. B. K. A. smoker, which
I received, was very badly damaged, and 1
believe others in my neighborhood were too•
Wouldn't it be better to send them by express f
The cost will only be two or three cents eaoh
more, and the safe arrival will be almost ensured

[We have decided that we will not send smokers b
mail anymore, but by express, and all smokers whiO"
have yet to go to members of the 0. 15. K. A. will be
sent by express to the nearest office.

Wouldn't it be interesting reading to hear
regularly from Inspector McEvoy while on hig
tour of inspection-he could give us interestilg>
and chatty letters. Very likely he will corfi
across many little conveniences about the
apiary whicl others would like to adopt, if thef
only knew of them. Could you not arrange
have him write.

I have watched the comb-spacing artiele'
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Wbich have appeared in the various journals,
%a 1 think the advice you give in the last issue
o 

tlse CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL the best I have
seer-do your spacing with your eye.

The magnificent showers we have had this
Past Week have helped on vegetation won-
derfully, and you can almost see the growth

OBSERVER.

Tru CANDIAN BER JOURNAL.

Beekeeping as a Pursuit.

T seems as though tbe question of hitching
the bee-business up with other professions
1 being agitated beyond all reason, and te

t he detriment of beekeepers who have made
ueeping a life study, and should now have

te Protection from slip-shod despoilers of
Puces Who keep only a few swarms of bees and
se" t heir honey at the first price offered. This
third horse, or fifth wheel to a wagon, com-

Y known as some other business to run in
Qonection with beekeeping, or beekeeping in
100.2ection with other professions is deceptive.

t8n cannot make one kind of business pay,
ands won't better his condition. If his

on is divided, and drawn to the fifth

%el ' e will in nine cases out of ten divide
t With the honey buyer in such a way that

e pecialist will find prices ruined. A man
3 e a specialist if he would succeed in any

ti On. You can't drive two nails at one

rt ith one hammer. If you bad seen as
nonl-specialists as I have, and seen them
Ptt rices to pieces as though the whole

t ter was all children's play, you wouldn't go
fi t convention and for the want of something

t say, start up some tomfool argument in
tO P Of a business-twin-baby, or some crotched
he t hat will split down some day no matter
aw touch you prop it up, and the weight that

't Will bring duwn the price of your honey.
lis a luxury and a tender plant that will

of t eO fooling with. Most people are ignorant
p ne ode of its production, and if a man

pDo i te have luck enough to raise a few
s, and from lack of knowledge of course

i heap, people imagine he has any amount

hay h'l, and ot course he sets the price. I
a enoughi trouble with this class Of

beekeepers. Still by study and per-
bave got my price for honey, but
work, and its enough te make anciare, when you drive in town with a%%ci ney as I have, and half a dozen dish-

'gon o business, bee-boglers, eather at thu
ve f d swear tili tley sweat, that I nti t

ue ny bees sugar to get ail that honey, for
ew POsitively that there was no honey in

the flowers chis year, for their bees hadn't laid
up a pound. Keep on your philanthropie five
wheeled changers, go and lecture to every
wizen-pated loppy that you ean gain audience
with. Tell him of the glories of the bee busi-
ness, and in fifteen years you'll wish they were
all in some hot place, or perhaps by that time
you'il change your mind and want to save their
lives as you do that of the busy bee; by frying
them on a hot stovelid along with brimstone.

JOHN F GÂTES.
Ovid, Erie Co., Pa.

For THE CANAmAN BEE JOURNAL.
Spring Session of Oxford Bee-Keeper's

Association.

HE metting of the Oxford B. K. Association
called to order at 10 a.m. by Vice-pres.
S. T. Pettil and after the routine busi-
ness of reading minutes &c., a resolution

was passed fixing the annual meeting for the
2nd Wednesday in Dec.

The Legislative Grant is to be disposed of as
follows: $10.00 to go towards defraying adver-
tising and $20 to be expended in giving lectures
on foul brood at the Farmers' Institutes through-
out the country. Mr. J. E. Frith was appoint.
ed to give the lectures.

The afternoon session opened with the Presi.
dent, Win. Goodger, in the chair. A very inter-
esting letter from Mr. R. F. Holterman was
read by the Sec. Mr. H. bad just returned from
a short trip to A. I. Root's manufacturing estab.
lishment at Medina, O. He stated in few words
what might be accomplished by stick-to-itive-
ness in any line. His letter was an apology for
not being able to write a paper on location in
time for the meeting, but the hints on that sub-
je:.t brought out good healthy questions and
answers on such a subject.--"Priority of locat-
ion".

Bee-keepers who had gone to a great deal of
expen'e and trouble in qualif> ing for bee-keep.
ing were somctimes crowded out by a host of
amateurs and those who are in the habit of get-
ting, ail they can without expense. In very
many cases our neigbbor, the bte-keeper, is net
properly considered.

A second question of some importance was
well talked up and that was that bee-keeping
should go with some other business as it alone
was a hazardous one, but it was hard te decide
what occupation would go well with it, we hav-
ing at the meeting a doctor, a school teacher, a
carpenter, a mail clerk, several retired men and
a condly number of farmers. All had serious
ubjections iii uuiting other things with bee-
keeping.

The third question was that the pasture o
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to-day would not be good bee pasture in time to
come. A good illustration was presented by
beekeepers of Woodstock vicinitv. The cow
bylaws of the town and surrounding townships
prohibiting the running at large of cattle, al-
lowed a large proportion of the white clover to
be smothered out by grass and weeds, and the
demand for bassw od lumber in the furniture
factories bas destruyed nearly all the basswood
pasture for be .,, hence beekeeping in the vicin-
ity of Woodstock was prcticaliy at an end.

A p-per on Comb Horey was read next bv
the S-c. fro:i Mr. Wm. Couse, and a good one
it was for it cLused a panoramic review of pro-
ducing, pr, paring for market, selling, what kind
would sel], hov much would be smashed in
shipment, cleanline-s, kind of bees to proince
good marketable honey a.nd the sort of fellow to
carry on the whole business. Cheers.

Vice-President S. T. Pettit of Belmont, read
a more than ordinarily zood paper on brace and
burr-combs. He clearly and defintely describ-
ed their uses and gave some practical methods
of getting, or rather keeping rid of them. His
ideal bee-spaces in every part of a hive should
be as near 5 16 of an inch as it is possible to
get them. If all hives had exactly 5 16 in bee-
spaces there would be n burr-combs. To get
and keep rid of brace-combs the hive should be
firm and solid, that is ta the bees. These brace-
combs are built for the purpose of security and
are to the manipulator a great source of annoy-
ance, hence combs &c. should be so arranecd as
to be firm. Mr. Pettit was asked a good number
of questions on the subject, all of which were
answered in a concise and practical way.

Some one asked whv some bzes made so much
neater comb honey than others. Everything
that some men Io is neat and tidy, so with bees,
son queens prodnce neat working bees and
store bees should be reared for the prodacing of
ne'v comnb.honey.

A paper on foul brood and why we needed
legisltion was next read by the secretary, J. E.
Frith', whioh was followed up by a long and in-
teresting talk from F. A. Germmill, of Stratford,
to whom the beekeepers of Ontario owe nmuch
as one o the principal movers in secuirig legis-
lation on foul broad. The subject of foul brood
interests everv body in this vicinity, as several
members of this association have had a good
deal to do with it and some flourishing apiaries
have suffered not a little from the disease in
times past.

Mr. D. Anguish, sec. of Brant Association,
being introduced, gave an interesting account of
how the bee-men and bee-women of Brant
County were progressing and of the fair pros-
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pects for the coming season. A vote of thanks

was tendered Mr. Anguish and he was requested

to convey our greeting to the Brant Ass.
1890's prospectus was then discassed. Bee-

keepers of Oxfotrd are in good spirits as ta the
season now upon us. There bad been very few
winter lasses and foul brood had apparentlY
disappeired from the infect-d localities, and all
things considered, a good and pro'perous year
is look-d forward io.

A vote of thanks was heartily given to all
contributors and a resolution that the
paper on foul brood be pubihd was unanim-
ousl3 carried.

An adjouruinent to nect in Decembfr ended
one of the most enthusiastic and protitable
meetings it has been Oxrord Association's lot to
enjoy.

J. E. FrirH,
Secretary.

Queen Rearing in Relation to Hyber-
nation and Winter Dysentery.

N May 16th, 1889, page 40,( See C. B. J. for

July 10th, page 353,) I t ouched en this
subject, but for want of time I cou'd not
do full justice to it, and I proiized to

deal with it as soon as I could. The article
was reprinted across the Atlantic, and caused
some stir in America. Mr. James Hedden,
whom I quoted as heing the champion of the
pollen theory, had a langh at me, saying that
he reared nearly all his queens by the unatoral
(?) method in full colonies under the swarmin#
instinct," and implied that I did not knoW
what I was writing ai) iut. This is his m>de of
rearing queens : He lets the stocks swarm, then
he places the swarms in a new hivs, and sets
it on the stand of the old stock so as to get
more than a fair share of the bees from the Old
stock. This is placed behini the swarn with
the entrance facing the opposite way. Ne
then daily moves it round until at te week'O
end the entrances of both hives are ont vay
and close together. When the bees are at fUIî
work he takes the old stock away to a fresu
stand, so that all the becs which are out in th'
fields, and those that are working, fly to thb
old stand, and, not finding it, unite with the
swarm. The result is that the old stock is 0O
depleted of bees, they at once lose the desire to
swarm a second tine, and the first queen that
hatches destroys the rest. This is known ao

Heddon's system of preventing after.swar0l'
but let us consider the result.

A HALLAMsHIRE BEEKEEPEB•

(To be contiuued. )
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CUT FROM A VARIETY OF CO

01ofI gBees by spraying Paris Green

OWN in Kent County, bee-keepers
are having a serious time through
the carelessness, wanton or other-

the Wise, of owners of fruit trees, by
spraying of the trees with parisgreen. MIr. W. R. Sterling has called11,r attention to the fact, and enclosedIs a clipping from the Blenheim News,

ib1ch very sensibly protests against the
tactice of spraying fruit trees while inoom. It may be that those who are5Preading the poison do it through ig-

rance of the fact that the time so spent1 o a great extent wasted, as the mioth
toSe work they are endeavoring tob unteract does not visit the flowers-
ut the small apples-and deposits its

a gs in the calyx of the embryo fruit,
1fter the blossoms have dried up. Iftiese facts were known to them, theyUild probably refrain from the need-

tit,,VOrk until the proper time, which
becs vrould«also suit the beekeeper, whose

g Vould have sourht "pastures
green" 'when nothng more was obtain-
ab frorn fruit blossoms. The News

nurber of our citizens are just now suffer-
of frueavy losses in their bees from the spraying
ath' trees wvith paris green. An eminent
da Ority has given the opinioýn recently that
areages can be collected in such cases, as bees
adPUblic benefit in fertilizing the fruit blossom
beý as spraymng while the blossorm is ripe for the
the i's of no use in protecting the fruits from

s thSect that does its work a few days later.
th, ere are many bees in this section, and as

are beyoM -11i oubt a public benefit ir is
strrabe that h should not be wantonly de-

e h . To injure this industry is to destroy
Sorliat is of great value in some sections of the

i. omenting on the above, Mr. Ster-
'dg thinks that the Government should
th1something to protect beekeepers in

nlatter.

NOT LAW YET.
etime since we printed from the

at Zish Bee £ournai a copy of a law re-
aceng to bees, as passed in Germany,
e ordng to L. Stachelhausen, Selma,

dr s. What we published was merely arat 0 a billwthe of ai which was introduced in
tr Reihstag, but which did not go

DRONES FED BY WORKERS.

Ms. Schoenfield, in the Btenenzritung,
(German) says on this point.

"He experimented with drones and found that
they will die in three days if not fed by the
workers with larval food. These experiments
explain how at once, in what manner the drones
are killed by the workers. They simply do not
receive any nitrogenous food. The reason for
killing the drones of a colony is not on account
of the end of the swarming season, but the scar-
city of pollen in the field. With scarcity of
pollen it is more difficult for the bees to prepare
larval food. At first the drone-brood is not fed
any more; then the drones are so weak the
second day that they are easily carried out by
the bees. Hereby it is necessary to know that
drones, like the queen, feed themselves on honey,
but never eat any pollen. All nitrogenous food
for drones and queen comes from the chyle
stomach of worker-hees."

REVERSING SECTIONS.

Henry Alley says in the June number
of the Apiculturist what we have often
nentioned before, and for the carrying
out of which our reversible honey-
boards, and reversers were invented.

"If you want all your sections nicelyfilled, and
the comb fastened to all sides of the section
reverse them when about two-thirds filled with
honey."

A NEW USE FOR THE SOLAR wAX EX-

TRACTOR.

H. R. Boardman in writing about the
solar wax extractor, suggests a new use
to which he has put it, as follows:-

"We all know how much trouble it is to liqui.
fy granulated honey. But some one says, -don't
do it." But we have to do it sometimes; and
when we have occasion to do a job of this kind,
just place it in the solar extractor, if in cans or
pails, or any convenient packages to go inside;
or if in bulk, have a large pan on purpose. It is
much better than any nethod where artificial
heat is used. It can also) be used to evaporate
extracted honey by having a wire-cloth screen at
the upper end, to be opened for ventilation. In
order to make it convenient for melting or eva.
porating honey, I would suggest, instead of
fixed legs at the back end, a standard with boles
through it, and a pin with which to fasten the
machine at any desired inclination. It could
then be let down to a horizontal position for this
purpose. Just put the honey in and go about
your business. It won't burn nor spoil, but the
work will be done in the cheapest and very best
possible manner."

STATISTICS FROM THE U. S.

The following paragraph we extract
from Gleanings, with reference to the
present statistcs of beekeeping asshown
by the reports of a corps of special cor-
respondents from all over the U. S.

"A summarized statement is as follow:-The

129
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average percentage of loss among the special re.
porters during the past winter is only 8§ per
cent. By referring to the statistics of a year
ago, we find that the loss was 9 per cent. We
expected to see a smaller percentage for this
year. The only losses, with few exceptions,
that occurred during last winter, of any account,
were from over-breeding and consequent star-
vation. If we eliminate this cause of mortality,
the percentage will probably be very low. The
average loss in the vicinity of the reporters, we

nd to be 141/6 per cent. Last year at this time
it was 17 per cent.

Perhaps it will be interesting, right here, te
compare the average losses of the three preceed-
ing winters, since we began the department of
statistics. The special reporters' loss during
the winter of 1887 was 16 per cent; during 1888,
9 per cent; during the winter of 1889, 8¾ per
cent. The locahty losses for the winter of 1887
were 33 per cent; for 1888, 17 per cent; 1889,
14 1/6 per cent. It is to the credit of the books,
periodicals, and progressive apiculture, that the
winter losses have been decreasing."

LITTLE CONVENiENCES IN THE APIARY.

The Review for June is devoted to
this special subject, and amongst some
of the things mentioned are the follow-
ing:

PITTING SWARMS.

E. E. Hasty, Richards, O., refers to
this subject:

"And what is the most comfortable comfort I
have, do I hear somebody asking? It is those
little pits in the ground (usually have a dozen or
more of them) into which swarms of bees in
their baskets can be chucked and covered with a
few shovel-fulls of earth until matters cool down
a littie. The main use of these pits is to retain
second swarms until they can be returned to the
hive with tolerable certainty of remaining. I
usually hold them in durance two days. An.
other important use is to solve those awful
meeses of half a dozen swarms combined in one,
which sometimes swarm. Scoop seven or eight
pounds of bees in a basket, and pit them before
they have time to get out. Keep on doing the
sane until you have them all. At eventide, or
in the cool of next morning they can be hived
with deliberation if not with comfort on frames
of young brood."

ROBBER CLOTHS.

Dr. C. C. Diller, mentions among
other things, "robber cloths" as extreme
ly handy to have around the apiary:

"If you have never tried one, you hardly knov
what a comfort it is to have one or more robber
cloths to use at a time when you must work
but when robbqrs are so bad that you can'
work. l'il tell you how to make one: Take
piece of common cotton cloth or sheeting twelv
or fifteen inches longer and wider than youî
hive, and four pieces of lath about as long a
your hive. Lay the edge of the cloth that i
twelve or fifteen inches longer than the hive o
one of the laths, so that the cloth shall projec
alike at each end, and lay another lath directl

over it. Drive ii or 1 inch wire nails througl'
both lath at intervals of perhaps three incher
and clinch. Serve the opposite edge in the sam6
way and your robber-cloth is complete. Sup-
pose you want to take frames from one hive and
put in another. Af ter you have taken out the
frames, grasp the robber-cloth by the lath at
one side, and by a single fling with one hand
throw it over the hive. Your hive is instantlY
covered bee tight, with no possibility that it is
not properly adjusted at some point, and the
hive in which you are putting the frames haV-
ing been covered with a robber-cloth, is quicklY
and easily uncovered and covered in the sane
way. Sometimes I have wanted to take out the
frames of a hive to got a queen or for some
other purpose, when I did not want robbers to
have a chance to trouble much. By using twO
robber-cloths, one on each side, I could haVe
the top of the hive covered, all but juet the spa0e
where I was working."

COAL ASHES FOR THE BEEïARD.

J. A. Green, Dayton, Ill., advocates
the use of coal ashes, and says:

"The whole surface of the ground is covered
so deeply with coal ashes, slack coal, etc., that
the ground between the hives is almost like a
pavement. But few weeds struggle tbrough
this, and these are easily kept down. The
ground is always dry, never muddy, and toold
cannot well get out of sight as they do so easilY
in grass."

INTRODUCING QUEENS.
If I hadl a valuable queen that I wanted to in*

troduce to a colony of bees, I would open the hivO
that had the queen to be superseded, and remove'
the queen, close up the hive, and let the bees get
quiet and flying; say haîf an hour after the8
queen was removed, pick up the hive and carrY
it a rod or more away to a new stand. Thi5
will draw the old workers away fromn the hive,
which cau unite with a-hive near by, or go to &
hive and cornb of brood on the old stand. The
queen can now be introduced with a Peet cag8v
or some cage that has the entrance closed witb
the ,Good" candy.
* Another way to introduce queens that is the
least trouble, if we sbould bappen to go awaf
from home for that purpoqe, is this: Open the
hive, remove the queen to be superseded, put

iback the frames, blow smoke between the
frames, Bo as to drive the bees down to the bot'
tom of the hive; now place the cage between tWO
of the central brood-combs near the top of the
hive, the entrance to the cage to be stopped witb,
bee-candy. Now blow smoke on the queen aid
cage, and close the hive, which should not bO
disturbed for 3 or 4 days, and if no honey if
ooming in, the hive should not be opened for 0

-week. If the bees keep ou building celse aftef
the queen is introduced, it is a pretty good sigO

t that the queen is being neglected; if sncb is 19G
Icase, the combs of brood should te exchanged

e for oombe with no unsealed larvae,, which Wall
rbring the workers "to time."-J. A. GREEN.

5 * Pieuse send us the nain- cio vour nei'
'bars who keep bees, that we may forward COP 6

t Of the BUJOUNAL tothm. A po" acwdh
y fWe siaatastî Wiido L
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DER THIs HEAD will appear Questions which have
bQ asked, and replied to, by prominent and practical
iPers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-

ace should be asked in this Department, and such
taos are requestedtrom everyone. As these questions

s e ut into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
awaited for, it will take some time in each case

ve the answers appear.

Average Mortality of 100 Colonies

QUERY No. 267-How many patent
saiIS full of dead bees during winter

five months) will be on the cellar
i 0r from 1oo strong colonies, suppos-

g they winter well ?-A. McG.
Sh CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Never measur.

edthem. sr

DARLING, ALMObTE, ONT.-Two or three.

tX McEvoy, WOODBURN, ONT.-Not more
two if they winter well.

tt.rweîPRINGLE, SELBY ONT.-They might
r4 well with one or up to five.

inOF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH.-This var.
ory. JOuch that no answer would be satisfact-

- DOOLITTLE, BaODINo, N. Y.-If the
aliaat pail hold3 one quart, 10 to 20 pailsdlhold the dead bees if they winter well.

takkTIN EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-I usually
In 3 to 4 bushels of dead bees from cellar

' rOm each oo colonies.

4t E SECOR, FOREST CITY, IOWA.-I wouldI alarmed if there were two (2) bushels.

t 1Es HEDDON, DOwAGIAC, MICH.- Some-
ti40 IlOt a quarter of one pail full, and other

aite ieveral pails full, and that too when they
r really well in both cases.

te A H, ST. THOMAs-"Supposing they
4t4ell" and in a warm cellar so that they

4 - Ow Ont all the dead ones, and there are no
%t the cellar to eat any there ought to be

15 Patent pails full.

%t ) POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS.-AS
kot 4w the size of the "patent pails" I can-

% aI8Wer. I should suppose, however, the loss
ti eriage about a pint to a hive, perhaps aore. It will depend on too many factorsr to give more than a guess.

MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-At a rough
eI should say eight. Depends on cir-

rta s and time of taking out. If mine had
.% a ou 0t just after five months confinement
as bees would have been les@. More dead

nlOW (April 12) coming out than any

time before.

R. MOKNIGHT, OWEN SoUND, ONT.-This is
something 'no fellow cau tell"-till the spring
comes There are a variety of causes that tend
to increase winter mortality-If the fall flow of
honey be light then breeding will cease early,
and bees will go into winter quarters, "well up
in years" or days in consequence of which the
death rate will be high. I should look upon
more then two bushels of dead bees with mis-
givings.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIc.-There are
so many different conditions that it would be
but a guess to say how many. I carried out ten
times the dead bees this winter that I ever did
before. Temperature too high, it was at 500 and
above the greater part of the winter. I prefer
38 0 to 40 0 in my cellar.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUSSELS, ONT.-I took out
nearly 3 (sugar) barrels full one year from 225
colonies but it is hardly necessary to say
that they did not winter well. The temperature
got too high in December and some colenies that
had 25 lbs. of honey starved. I should say that
j barrel would be about right from ioo colonies.
I use saw-dust now, it is therefore not so easy to
compute.

G. W. DEmAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, KY.-Well
now my friend "A. McG." I am an old lawyer
and have studied hard questions for a living,
but I 'give it up," just what the size of a "patent
pail" is, I beg to be excused. I have heard and
seen patent bee gums and their size and form
are legion. They fill the world like dust and
stick (to the inventor) like beggar lice. Pray tell
us the size of the patent pails.

Weighing Sections with Honey.

QUERY No. 268.-In Query No. 257
I notice thaf G. W. Demaree says that
when he ships sections he ascertains the
net weight by weighing a crate filled
with empty sections, and this is deducted
as tare troni every crate. Is this the
common pràctic2?-F. H. C.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY.-No.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUSSELS, ONT.-I believe
not. It is not with me.

WM. McEvoY, WOODBURN, ONT. -No, but it
should be. A man should never sell anything
for more than it is.

R. MCKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-It is not
the common practice but it is the honest one
nevertheless.

M. EMIGH, HoLBROOK, ONT.-No not with me
tail goes with the bide every time.

J. ALPAUGH, ST. THOMAS, ONT.-Not with me,
I sell the sectione along with honey, so much
per lb. which I think is the common practice.
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A. B. MASON, AUBURNDALE, OHI.-I think
not. In this locality the sections are weighed
with the honey.

, J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE, ONT.-I weigh sect-
ions with the honey. They are very light and
will bring just about their cost.

EUGENE SEcoR, FOREST CITY, IOwA.-I
didn't know that it was. I don't. When I buy
fish the scales, heads, and sometimes entrails,
are all counted in at so much a pound.

DR. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I think not. I
never heard of any other case when the section
was not weighed with the comb.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MICH.-I think it
is, I see no better way unless the weight of crate
with empty sections is already marked on crate
as I have known to be the case.

G. M. DOOLIÇTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-Not
with me. The sections sell for the same price
per pound as does the honey. The crate only
goes as tare.

JAs. HEDDON, DowAGIAc, MIcH.-NO. I notic-
ed Brother Demaree's statement referred to and
it is the first time I ever heard of deducting as
tare, the weight of the sections. We always
deduct the shipping crates, but never the sect-
ions.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-I think not.
I have not heard of such a case since we began
to use sections. When the 5 and 9 lb. box was
"the thing" then it was customary to deduct for
the box.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MAss.-I do

not know if the crates and sections are all the
same size and weight, it would seem to be as
easy a way as any, as only one weighing would
be needed to denote the amount of "tare."

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-Tha common
practice with me and with every one else so far
as I know, except Mr. D., is to weigh the section
with the honey and only deduct the crate from
the gross weight charging a fixed price for the
crate when it is not returned.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, Ky.-In a
department like this, one cannot explain all
points in a question. He must trust to the
reader to fill up the gaps. Let me illustrate here
what so often occurs with me. A customer, seul
me an order for 1oo pounds of comb honey and
accompanies the order with a check for tht
price. Would I send him 100 sections thai
weighed from 13 to 15 oz. each, and call it 10<
pounds? Would you permit any body to trea
you in that way more than once? I would not
If I was going to send sections in crates to;
commission house I would consult the commiss
ion man as to how he wanted to handle th
boney. But when a man buys one hundreg
pounds of honey from me and pays for on
hundred pounds, he must have it by weight
can't say what the practice is. Every man mue
be honest or dishonest for himself.

BY THE EDIToR.-We were surprised at the
statement made by Mr. Demaree when we notic-
ed bis reply to the query mentioned, and we
were nob astonished to receive the above querY
on the subject. It certainly is not the common
practice; but we cannot say with Mr. McKnight
that it is the "honest" one, if by that he implies
that the other and "cormmon" method is a dis-
honest one. There are many other lines of bus-
iness, in which the package is weighed in with
the goods--nearly all the packaged shelf goodO
in any grocery store being put up on this prin-
ciple The section costs the producer money
and there is no reason why he should not receive
pay for it, if not at the rate of 15 or 20 cents per
pound, than at an advance of about one-half-cent
per pound on the price received, and give net
weight every time. It would not be honest for a
person to weigh in the package, were it heavY,
and the goods of an expensive nature so as to be
out of proportion to the cost of the package. An
empty section weighs oz. and weighed in
with the honey at 15 cents per pound it nets
three-quarters of a cent, so that the producer
gets but little more than the cost of the section,
and he does not get even that much where a
crate is given away with every dozen or two 0f
sections.

WINTERING IN A HAY MOW,

R. RIvERS.-I put away seven hives of beed
last fall and all are alive and well at present.
While working with them the other day I failed
to see a queen in any, though they seemed to bO
doing well. I cannot see how it is that so manl
talk of finding them so easily, I want to tell
you one man's experience: He was an enthusi-
astic bee-keeper in a small way. Said he, "

began with a few bees, they did well through the
summer and I planned to keep them well in the
winter, so put them in an upstairs room but thel
came through so badly that the next winter I
placed them in the cellar. (I thought sure I was
right this time) and there they died with damP•
Must try another plan, so put them in the bal
mow, piled hay upon them. I thought, nic1
even temperature, dry, and quiet." So quiet I
forgot all about them, but on going for bay 006
sunshiny day a peculiar buzzing refreshed 211
memory, Thinks I, they want to get out.
I picked up a forkfull of hay when a sharp hiOý
or two reminded me that they might be out al'
ready, and then I remembered I had not close
those entrances as I meant, and there was tbat
hay just alive and swarming with bees, and it
was not long before horses and man were quite
aware they were in the stable." Well I laugb
and says he, "Guess I'll put them in clamps, net

with plenty of elbow room," but I haven't sew
him since.

WALKERTON, April ii, '90.

We rather think your friend will tfl
another plan next season. He rna
have had a lively time surely.

• • Submcribers who fail to reve ta
copies of the JonAL mptly, will kindly
vise us. Wiunig nem ar always
where posibl.
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A GOOD REPORT FOR SPRING.

. DAVISON.-As a number of Our bee-

gokeepers in this section have taken out
tm their bees, I write you to say that so far

as I have heard all are in good order, the
8reat trouble has been to keep them quiet in
cellars. Bees in clamps are enjoying a flight
eVery warm day, but I think they will stop at
home for a while now as we had a thunder
torm and it turned cold after and gave us
ain, then hail, then snow and high winds from

1orth west. To-day is cold with snow nurries.
y Own bees are still in cellar very quiet.

One colony was slighby affected by dysentery,
to this I gave a flight.

ý1 ount Forest, April roth, 1890.

TEN POUNDS PER COLONY FOR WINTER.

G. L. PEARsON.-My bees have come out very
well. I put in the bouse 117 hives and took out
115 but found 5 queenless ones that I put in with
Other swarm. My bees never consumed so
little honey in any season since I have bad
bees as they have this winter, on an average, I
doi't think more than ten pounds each, and

never had them to come out so clean and
tice before, no dead bees in the hives worth
Pleaking of or molded combs.
*Clarksburg, Ont., May, 1890.

JAs. DONEY.-A few words for the C. B. J.
have been asked to send in my returns for

1889, but I must go back to '88. I thon bought
hree colonies of bees, inoreased to seven, packed

s in chaff 2 in saw.dust all wintered well except
011e which came out a little weak, sold one
awarrn at $8 left 6, increased to 16 swarms in

C, extracted about 5oo Ibm. of honey, sold i
%end swarm at $4, sold i colony in Oct, 1889

S7, doubled 2 swarms in one, packed 13, can't
%ay how they are at present. I use the Jones

hive, as I think them good for wintering
It. I must thank the C. B. J. for my

Dledge in bee culture.
Camillai Mar. 31st, '90.

• %. GRANT.--I am pleased with the change
JoRNAîL bas undergone, but I am sorry to

ate with my account of last summer. I
h o years ago with one colony in an old

1t Xh tve. It increased to four and I transferred
ine fnext Bpring. I took the four out safe and
40 02e-Sd to fourteen, and took 125 Ibs. of ex-
a3 ted and 25 of comb hney. The bees are

their sai in the cellar. Some around here have
%llibees out but I think mine are safer in the

koose-Creek, April Sth, 1890.

REPORT FROM THE CHARD APIARY.

W. J. BRowN.-Seeing that it is both benefi.
cial and interesting to know how the bees came
out this spring throughout the province, I drop
you a few lines with regard to this yard. I
winter my bees in the cellar under the dwelling-
house. The thermometer stood from 55 to 60
aegrees, until about the first of March, when I
put in a second ventilator, which brought it
clown to about 50. Bees w2re terribly uneasy
until the 7th of April, whenî I put them on their
summer stands-tlft-nint-, as that was the
number I put in winter quarters. They vere
generally in a weak condition, and from spring
dwindling, robbing, and toubling up, I now
have but forty-one colonies. Soma of these
are very strong. I have been obliged to put on
the third storey on somç already. Up to this
writing we have had the worst weather for the
bees that bas been known in this section ; cold,
wet and windy. The bees cannot work quarter
time. Thousands left their homes never to re-
turn. There is a good flow of honey at present,
but it is only by spells that they can go to
work. The cotnplaints from the western and
central parts of the Province are much the
same as from here, but, in my opinion, tbere is
a great difference in your favor with regard to
the climate, I find that the lose is still greater
in many -yards in this district than in miÈe.
If we could get a few days in succession of
favorable weather it would help to pull up for
at least a part of the loss suffered. I only wish
I was able to give as good a report as Friend
Anguish, of the Mount Pleasant Vineyard
Apiary, and I hope sincerely that all may have
a prosperous season.

Chard, Ont., June 9, '90.

WIRING FRAMES.

A. F. DEY.-Ie it necessary to wire frames
having inside dimensions of 101 x 14 in.?
What is the name of this frame ?

Moose Creek, April 8, '90.

The authorities differ on this question
of wiring frames. Our reply should be
that it is totally unnecessary to wire
frames of the dimensions you name, or
in tact any frame having a sufficiently
stiff top-bar to prevent sagging of the
comb. Our experience is based on
years of work in building combs and
shipping bees. The frame for the S.
W. Jones hive is 10 x 12J inches in-
side measure, and is thus very nearly
the same size of frame as your own.
Though we have shipped thousands of
colonies to all parts of Canada and the
United States we have never hadcombs
break down, excepting in one or two
instances. If there is any great virtue
n wiring at all, it seems to us it is to

prevent breakage in shipping, and in
the face of our experience we cannot
see that there :s any necessity for the
time and trouble taken.
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OUR OWN APIARY.

COMBS TOO FAR APART IN SPRING.

URING the last week in May we
had occasion to visit a large
number of beekeepers, and our op-
portunities for observation were

unlimited. We found a great many
apiarists who have the fault of leaving
the combs too far apart. In hundreds
of colonies which we examined, those
having the combs well crowded to-
gether were very much stronger than
were those which had not. It seems as
if those that left the combs spread from
î¾ to 2 inches apart wintered insplendid
conditioà, and although they clustered
and bred well between such combs they
bad fnot bees enough to cover their
circle of brood and keep it warm. One.
and-a-quarter to one-and-three.eighth
inches is ample spacing for such cormbs
in the early spring, and to secure this
dose spacing we would shave down the
tops of the combs to the necessary
thickness, should they be drawii out
and filled with honey. There is no
objection to placing the combs close
together at the top if there-is room for
the bees to care for the brood below.
We have on more than one occasion
placed the colnbs close together at the
op, and we found that the bees would
shorten up the cells as they removed
the hôney, and required the space for
brooding purposes ; it thus left them a
warmer and nicer brood nest. What
we wi'sh to emphasize just now is that
with combs put just far enough apart so
that the · bées cai do no more than get
room to care for the brood, one quart of
bees will do as much brooding as
double their number when the combs
are spread far apart. Especially is this
the case in a cold wet spring such as
we have just had.

PROTECTION NECESSARY IN SPRING.

In all our examinations we noticed
that those packed in chaff, sawdust, or
other material that would keep them
warm after being set out from their
winter quarters, were very much strong-
er and better than those in single-walled
hives without any protection ; this
spring has demonstrated clearly thàt
hives properly packed and protected

from the sudden changes and cold fulll
repaid the entire expense of the outside
case or other packing. When 00e
season will repay the expense of suCý
cases, is it not reasonable to suppoO
that it is one of the best investmeits
that can be made about the apiarY
We are studying just now on some suCîc
outside case that will be portable in its
nature, and easily handled-one whiCh
can be put away, when not in use'
without occupying much room. Light
material will answer for it nicelY'
because it is not the thickness of the
outside case so much a% the packi09
that is beneficial. We should lik'
suggestions from those who have or are
using outside cases which are to thcie
likîng.

AUToMATic SWARWING.

On page 133 of Gleanings on bee
culture I notice a very interesting article
to me .from G. M. Doolittle, on " Auto'
matic swarming " as it is termed. OVd
40 years ago, my father then being$
large beekeeper, but only in box.-hiVe'
and log gums, concluded that he woUý
try a similar plan to that suggested, ai
he prepared a number of hives both bO9
hives and log gums, some double aU
some treble. Taking some of Iü1
strongest colonies he placed these hiV

.around-them, boring large holes in eacb
and giving the bees free aecess frcO
one to the other ; in this way he stI'
ceeded in having the bees store larèi
quantities of honey in the side hidO'
but ralthough- he got combs with brø.
and -larva and plenty of freshly 100
eggs placed up in the hive, he
not succeed int getting then to ford
another swarm, although he did '1
best withont the benefit of moveable
frames. Some of the hives were qutW
full of bees and he supposed there W
swarms in them, but' late in the faîl, 
cutting off the connection between t»
hives, he fouffd theny to be queenleS'
During my earlier experience Witb
movable frames I tried a great irxa
plans without successful result
but after my return from Palé,
tine and Cyprus, bringing with me aS
did from England, the first queen O
cluding rmetal to this country, I th
thought I could accomplish what I bI
frequently thought of, so I ordered tM-
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factory to make me some hives
to these shown in the diagram.

similar

erTE -The * donates the entrances ; the dot-
% hues represent the perforated metal divis-

Sb0ards ; the four corner squares were filled
Sawdust.

You will see by this that I had 5 hives
Inside of one outer case-Nos. i, 2, 3, 4
4 'd 5-these were so constructed as to

Old the ordinary Jones frame and there
tre four entrances to the hives num-*
er 1, 2 , 3 and +, while the 5 th compart-

"'enlt had ne entrance to it. Now I
Iblaced a laying queen in the 5 th com-

tttMent and then placed brood and
in all the others-brood in all

1aes--and made it a ver strong
nry, and as' the bees hatche-there

*elre five strong colonies joined in one,
aud they built some queen. cells. I

ai;ced hatching cells in the four outer
ï, Partments and have had three or

ur queens laying at one time in the
e hive, but a larger proportion were

e.d in returning rom their wedding
hlits ta these compartments, than to

hudii.ary hives ; apparently the bees
j1* 11g free access to all parts of the

e, and becorming accustomed to one
een, did not take to the new comer so
adily. They never swarmed and it

ed to be the means of preventing
from swarming, but they might

ave swarmed if I had not changed the
ri cells they had built, as the object

in view was to ascertain if a
t4l'be of queens could be kept long in

t Same hive. You see that the old
eeis in the centre and the young

c1eens in the four outside compart-
rts were all in the same hive so far
' becs weere concerned, as they
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passed through the perforated metal
freely to every part of the hive, and we
sometimes turned two hives around, so
as to change the entrances at the north
and south, and from east to west, so that
every few days although the old bees
returned to the same entrance they
were really entering through another
compartment. Whether they placed
their honey and pollen in the new com-
partment, .they hunted around.untilthey
found their own, passing the central one
to it. I cannot say that we did not find
the results so far as the production and
easy manipulation of the colony *as
concerned, entirely satisfactory. On
the whoje we considered that it had
advantages over the single hive systen,
but its disadvantages over-balanced its
advantages. I have long known that
queens can be fertilized in the same
hive with the old queens and, if mny
memory serves me right, it was about
ten years ago at a Michigan convention
I was telling someone, I forget -*ho,
perhaps it was M.r. Hutchinson, that I
was then practising and testing the
mating ofqueens in the sane.hive, but
had not, from all the experinents that
I had tried, been convinced ytti, I
think what would be preferable to the
'ugur holes would be a double hive

with a wooden division board and a
queen excluding metal division board,
then when the hive got sufficiently
strong, draw out the wooden division
board, thus youallow the bees to cluster
more readily in the next hive.
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Orders still crow4 us, and we are subjeeted
at times to some pretty harsh letters, when we
have teen doing our best to get off whateve
may have been ordered in each case. Our trade
in foundation has been larger this year than
ever before, even though ome of the other
supply dealers have been selling it at le
prices than we ; at this moment have about ail
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the wax bonght up which is available, and we
fear that our supply is going to be short of our
wants, especially if orders corne in the way
they have been the past week or two. We have
been verv much delaved through the sickness
of the frenian of our tin sh qp, but we have a
full force working at the present writing, and
we hope soon to cateli up. Witlh the exception

of one or two neuclei, and a half dozen queens
all order. for bees and queens are gone forward.

We have now a supply of Roots A. B. C.
(latest edition) and all orders can be filled
proiptly.

There are perhaps forty or fifty smokers to
go to members of the O. B. K. A. yet. Some
of the names we have had for two or three
weeks. The stoppage, or rather the retarding,
of work in the tin shop, has caused the delay.
They will ail be sent out before this issue of
the JOURNAL reaches its readers.

We have perhaps a dozen ripening tanks-
full size-which have been used one season, and
are just as good as new, excepting the bright
fresh look of new tinware. We will sell these
while they last at $3.50 each. The price is
$4.50. When ordering be sure to mention that
it is one of the , job lot " you want, and state
the price, to prevent mistakes.

* If y.u require catalogues, circulars, note
h«eds, envelopes, or anything in the line of job
printing give us an opportunity of estimating.

CLUBBING LIST.
We will club the CANADzAN Bas JouRN&.

with any of the publications below at the prces
quoted in the raST columu :

oomB.ao. owmsee.
The Canadian Bee Journal........# -75and American Bee Journal (w1.75 #1.60

Gleanings in Bee Culture (s-m 1.5 1.60
Beekeepers' Review (M)........ Z.25 1.15
Beekeepers' Guide (m)......... Z.25 1.15
Apiculturist (m)............... 1.50 1-35
Beekeepers' Advanoe (m). .. 1.25 1.15

PRICES CURRE4T
BEESWAx

We pay 370 in trade tor gooct pure Beeswax, deliver-
ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct.
ed. American customers must reinember that there
le a duty of 20 per cent. on Wax coning into Canada.

FOUNDATION

Jsrood Founda,ion, cut to any size per pound.... 2
over 50 lbs.

Section in sbeets per pound..............58c
Section Foundation cut to fit 3ýx4I and 41x4j. per lb.6oc
Brood Foundation. staxters, being wide enough for

Frames but only three to ton inches deep... 5c

GOOD BOOK5

Farii, Gardele Holuseliold
THE FOLLOWING \ ALUA1BLE BOOKS WILL

SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE 0F THE CANA
0

IAN BEE JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MOlRE

THESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT pOST-PAO
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEîV

OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMe

AGAINST EACH BOOK.

POULTRY AND BEES,

Buruham's New Poultry Book............
Cooper's Game Fowls.......................
Felch's Poultry Culture.....................
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management............................
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller.......................................
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth,............................... ..
Quinbv's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth..................
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth...................
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.
Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book
Beal's Grasses of North America........
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth
Brill's Farm Gardening and Sùeed.

Grnwing ......... ............... .........
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised
Farm Appliances........... ................
Farm Conveniencs................
Farming for Profit..........................

Hutchinson. Paper,..................
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth...
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by

Rev. W .F. Clarke,.....................
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover...
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth...
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper...........................
Queens, And How to Introduce Them
Bee-Houses And How to Build Them
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containng

the proper defination of the spec-
ial terms used in Bee-Keeping......

Standard of Excellence in Poultry....
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ...
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper......

'0

2&$
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

EX0-- NOE 7ND ]- E" M

FGGS for sale, Silver Wyandottes $2 per sitting
Silver Spang4 d Hamburgs $i 5o per sitting. MB

HAGUE, Inglewood Chicks ior sale in fall
Pa f or a Bve line advertisement in this --

lumn. Five weeksf or one dollar. Try it. g LIGHT Brahamns hens and 1 cock, all fair stock.
- U I wiIl take S12.00 for the pen, are worth more. R.

BRE-KEEPERS.-I manufacture and keep on E. BINGHtM, Stayner, Ont.
hand ail kinds of Beekeepers supplies, such asEtr0tors, Storing cans and Honey cans, all sizes; at OOPS-We havo on hand ready to ship quick, a

riees that will surprise you. Send for price list to larg -number of coops, sizes and prices as mon-
.R. HANNAH, Shelburne, Ont. tionDd in advertisemîuent in another column. The D.

A. JONES CO., Ld. Beeton.
GENTS WANTED.-If you want to m-ae money,tAou aNu to k. Now OUDANS.-Epgs one dollar per setting, tbree set

iie time, write us at once for terms. MAY BROS., s tings $2. Won at Kingston, Sept., z889: Houdans
trneYmen, Rochester, N. Y. ist on fowls, 2nd on chicks; Light Brahams 2nd on towls;

..e, Red Caps 2nd on fowls; Hot.dan eggs only for sale.
SWARMS in single board li story hives $4 and Chicks to sell in the tall. WM. LAMBERT, Williams-

Ie$4.50, Hybids and Italfans, fine Italian tested ville, Kingston, Ont.
a ïïs$ apiece, Hybide 40 cents each, 3 $1, 2 Fram e

_ ia H and tested queens $2, 3 Frame Nnlclei wit R SALE-The finest Black Red Games in Canada
Qè queenq $3. Address ADIN BUKRHOLDER, P as follows; First and second hens 94. 94, first and

Cbene St., Detroit, Mich. second Pullets 94j, 93J. Owens Sound, second Pullet
94 Ottawa, two puliets 93½. 92k, two hens 94, 92k, the

W ANTED, three good salessuen, either on salary or whole lot for $30.00, or offers singly. Imported oock
% cOlrission. Independent territory given to Sam $30.00. 11aving got burned out in Owen Sonnd I

• Write at once for terms and secure choice of have now no place to keep imy poultry so they must
laitorY,. "The more the merrier." Address, MAY be sold, until sold will sell eggs from above birds for

ERS, Nurseymen, Rochester, N. Y. $2 per setting. R. Bî. SMITH, care Brignall & Thomp-
son, Bellevilie.

8 UDENT.-We want a young man, with a little ex-
U Perence, who wishes more knowledge of the busi- Slould send five cents

D> o sst fn our dhoe apiary. Write at once. The B EE M EN for Samples of our litho-
NES CO. Ld., Beeton, Ont. graphed honey Labels. Tbe D A Jones Co.. Beeton

ASRTERN Customers.-We have goo sections 3ýx4fIx5i
on at Aultsville, C. P. R. station, which were shipped a
,& Mer by mistake. $3.oo will take them. THE D. G A E D I N E Lb DNE S 00. Ld., Beeton. 

STANDARD
EEsWAX wanted. Will pay 30 cents in cas'i or

i trade for any quantity of pure beeswax BLA K LEO
Zta> foundtatlon for sale to suit any sire frame or eLA K L e 4 R

t C . Wax worked on shares or for cash. AlI treight
$ iP leville station C. P. R. If by mail to ABNER AND

, Nassagawaya P. O. Ont. Agent for D. A.
Ca suppie. WHITE WYANDOTTES

NIL aell oo elght frarne Combination hives coin-
tlete for ext. Honey at 5o cts each. Reversible Eggs balance of season $1 per 13. Send for

Ot &rds 15 ets each, Supers 5 cts esoj, reversere 5 free circular.s 0. Part of the above have been* use lor two
50 bs. Also brood foundation in 2e lb ots 45 cts. in A. W. GARDINER,

4ot cts per lb. For goods or further particulars Box 1293, Springfield, Mass
Yto 1BURTON BROS., Oenabruck CeMtre, Ont.

UB EC Bee keepers'! Get prices ny beautiful
Pdn. (both thick and thin). No. tions (one 0
our Piece), Smokers, etc., before pur sing and get

oods at bottorm prices. Fdn. made up. F. W. -AND-
Bedford, Que. -- AND-FOR

A RUE chance for farmers, mechanices and others
ts increase their income. Having sucoessfully $i<> bees for the last twenty years I am not now able 4 NOTE IELI

to mo many as formerly. I wlI now sell or
for anything I can use a quafhtity of bees

surplus lass boxes, bee tents, &c., &c.,' also .
ePty ives surplus. My hives are consider- • E

eXperts to be the very best in this country and BEETON, ONT.
w iimproved Jones and La oth' rames.

LGROVE, Woodstock, Ont. s WHEN SHIPPING EGGS USE OUR

e -Keepin lor ~Profit LABEL

e title of Dr. Tinker's New Hand Book. It gives
% YsTEM of the Management of bees com- Es For Eatching

Md tel how to get the largest yields of com
kQ lttcte hooyand make the tndustry of bee-

A e ot e nd The claimis made thatbeur HANDLE W ITH CARE.
k 8 S.nd appliances are of such a nature that

not aven the expert bee-keeper to keep "
teP aIl very favorable localities. The new PRINTED IN BOLD LETTERS IN REDWhy these failures occur and how to prevent

ngtA) 5 the general principles essontial to a INK.
ymter. The work should bc the hande Papiarist. It is well s.trated and

?Q 4Pot Pad to any address for 25 cents. Do 2 J • •
Address DR. G. L. TINKER, New jbs ho .ý GAZIADuZ42OULTRI JOUMwL.

'Y
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W. C. G. PETE1IE
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Rose Comb Brown, and White Legholi
Sing'e Comb White and Brown Leghorns, Lt. Brahmas, Plyrnouth Rock5'

Pilu Games, B. B. R. and B. D. W. Game Bantams

EGGS $3 PER SITTING, OR 2 SITTINGS FOR $5,
*men1 for carouia1er.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS,

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Canada's most pre res ive and vigorously conducted
a ultural Journa whit the undermentioned, if yfu
defairce ta keepu welliih tormed in respect ta the mot dvanced methods and -inctices of modern farming in ail
Its varied phases. It is a spirited periodical, wa. flrm
principles, devoted to the interests of Canadian Agri-
culturasts.

ADVERTISE IN
It if you desire to make qtick and profitable sales, for it
goes ta thousands of thr homes of the most progressi ve
and enterprising farmrssý in the Dominion. Tose breed-j
lng poultry of any varihtis or handling poultry su plies
ai any klnd, or shose hatidling! bee-keepers' suppiesp of
any kind, will find this on effective and cheap method of
reaching purchasers in ail the Canadian provinces. The
reliability of advertiaenienats inserted in

The Candian Live Stock ad Farm Journal
being high, its subscri' ere are ready purchapers. The

*uerpion prce la osîly one do lar per year, or RIZ
aot a f or 25cs. I i printed on fine paper snd

beautfully illustrated en, h month with numerous engrav-
inge. Address The J là. Brhant Co., (Ltd) 5 8 Bay

street, Toronto, Canada

SECTION PRESS!

JTE have the sole right of manu-
facture in Canada of the WAKE-

MAM & CROCKER

SECTION PRESS
No breakage of Sections by its use;
speedy in operation; will last for gen-
erations.

PRICE ONLY $2.
We have dozens ready for immediate
shipment.

The 1. A. JONES CO., Ld.
Beeten, Out.

ANGUS, ONT.

The Improvcd Monfitor Incubat«
IIE.T PRIZE

AT THE GREAT N. E. AGRICULTU90
FAIR, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Send for circulars which contain valuab»
information.AL~ ~ .? I 1.0X -ýrI

B18 jL. CT.

FAN COIe RS
Requiriug highly bred birda of the followlcg vOd
wiii do we to iiiform the subecriber. Allare As .,

birde asd excellent breedere. They consiet Of

Carriers, Pouters, Short Face Tumblers,
Long Face Tumblers, Barbs, Dragons,

Fantails, Trumpeters, Jaeobins,
Turbits, Owis k Show A1IIfO'

Many are Imported birds and are to be di poe
maeroom, Three pairs White Foreign OwIe fOitt

2 pailri81 ne English Owls, including wlnners ofV~~<
the Ontario-the lot $10. A .ttmped eddressed
lope wili ensure a reply.

47 Wellington Place,

RIVERSID

Dairy & Po
YARDS.

jas. EgOZrea,
STEPRIENS 87.

OWEN SOUgo'

Importer and BreW

Dark Brahmaý
S. C. W. Legbg'
High class fanye

Lop eared * abip
Guinea Pige &Wi

Egg. from Braamas or W Lerhorns $9 . fox
per 26. To parties purchaeillg bîrds, one doligr
eltting. JAS MCIjA REN. Owen Saund

FULEMY liettin jSee out adv. in anM

o.o twh owner's namprie a0ei ecanva
ing fayntans.and pmltry É lie g y

D..A (»ECOLdL. Bclo.-
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20 OR SoClonies of Bues, single colonies $8,oo
b each, by taking yfie or mo e $7.oo each These
8,.aare verY strong and healthy. Ail in two story h ver,
oru.Il n each story. Cash with order. M. ntion this

W. H. SANFORD,
T"I1 JOUnNat. Tottenham, Ont.

niolan - Queens
AND BEES.

ta have a large amount of Queens and
k bred from inported moth r,, ready to send ta

Want them, by the first of June next. Send
c' orcuîa.

YNIa JOHN ANDREWS,
e JoU,AL. Patten's Mille, Wash.Co.. N.Y

EW FOoT-POWER MACHINERN
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-'Weut with
one of your Combined Malhines
lut winter o chafi bives witb I iset
cap. too baney racks, Son broad
fraIes, ooo oney boxes and a greut

aolher % ork This winter we
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. ta make, and we ex pect te
do it all with this saw. It wlldo ail
y ou sa it will." Catalogue and
Price ist free. Ad. ress W.F. &

S,5 44 Rubv St.. Rockford, Ill. mx

ROWN LEGHORNS
WA1D BLACK P(INRCAS.

sell a few sitmng aoftUg, from my grand
econdedigPenspne. y Pr LewnLeghorns

to no nein Canada At the Owen Sound Show
yt first and second prize riven, winLing eight

" a lDtQQSCond prires making ctean sweep. I have
1,',ror nors at Owen Sound ir5 years in succession

I Leghors. My Minorcas ae grand birds. Ingh 0
o.er the prie liste (bis winter I find I had the

ý>1 vn M inorcas in Canada (93 to 98). Eggs
l..io, vatl ety atspor 15 or $3 per 3 and mill give

%C ton. BrownL horns Benner's strain. l ack
, Ab

5  Be:l r ' &train from importe i stock.

Wolro J. C. BENNER, Owen Bound
n r k r MENTION vMis JOURNAI.

14W River and Grand River
PQULTRY YARD.•
Oth Lt, Bphmn & Barrd P. Rocks.

sq 'tl.rl the Front, always wiuning first place in the
b., nto, Lcompetition, -beatiag the birds that won

I •i ) o don, Barrxie, Detr oit, Branpton.Mark am-
44 "g Iroe ggs and stock frcrm where the prise winiiers

.1 M 8gs from our prze winners $2.5o per 13,Send fo our Club circular..
1 ERLY & CLARK,

&T]EIT Ts !·
eas ,sand ' rade-nar k procured, Re ject-d

"ýVIved and proecuted. '11 business be-
.; Patený Ocjlc promnptly attended ta for

md' e mate unlesa Patent is

K tbbiiiG, Washington, DO..

1ý ITALIAN BEES.
A T our annual spri sale we will sh li colonies

Of Italian Bees wlth tested queens, n our regular
hive or shipping crate for $5.00 each.

Safe arrivai guaranteed. Discount given on larger
numbers.

MENTION THis JOURNAL. JULIUS HOFFMAN,
CANAJOHARIE, Mont. Co., N.Y

Beauty
[s desired and admired by ail. Among
the things which may best be doue to

enhance personal
beauty is the daily
use of Ayer's Hair
Vigor. No matter
what the color of
the hair, this prepa-
ration gives it a lus-
tre and pliancy that
adds greatly to its
charm. Should the
hair be thin, harsh,
dry, or turning gray,
Ayer's Hair Vigor
will restore the
color, bring out a
new growth, and

render the old soft and shiny. For
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and
healthy, there is no better preparation
in the market.

" I am free to confess that a trial of
Ayer's Hair Vigor has convinced me
that it is a genuine article. Its use has
not only caused thei hair of my wife and
dauglter to be

Abundant and Wlossy,
but it lias given my rather stunted mus-
tache a respectable lengtl and appeas-
ance." - R. Britton, Okland, Ohl.

" My hair was coming out (without
any assistance from my wife, either).
I tried Ayer's Hair Vixor, usin only
one bottle, and I now have as ine a
head of hair as any one could wish for."
-R. T. Schmittou, Dickson, Tenn.

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor in my
family for a number of years, and re-
gard it as the best hair preparation I
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the
hair soft and lively, and preserves the
original color. My wife ha& used it for
a long time with most satlafactory re-
suits." -Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D.,
Thomas Hill, Mo.

" M hair was becomiu harsh and,
buttafr using half a battle of Ayer o
Hair Vigor it grew black and glosy. I
cannot express the jo and gratitude I
feel." - M abel C. HarUy, Delavan, Il1.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
or. J. c, Ayer & Co., Loweil, Mas

§"W by Druggis and Portumas
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DN r PUT off, but order now.DONY Wait iil the busy season'

E T Hives, frames, s-ctions, ready.
them now and -ave delays.

R p e present opportunity.

GqRIPTh'e. lowest prices and good
G s in Bee Supplies

Circulare Free. Address,

W. A. CHRYSLER,
Box 450, CHATHAM, ONT.

Mutio Hunei EW ector.
It#1.ciion Co. Blasi Sniiokerb, Square Glass iOet

ý%S. etf-. send cf-là r.,its for ',Practicai Hints to
E eepers." For ciroulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Fi-uenan & Central Avenues. C1ncian&ý

CARNIOLAN$
Bred ii an aiaryby tlienselves. Tested QUO

ý2.50; afier .Juily it S2,oi t> for $10 Untested $1 or
six for $5. Send for prie list of Italian BeesW
Queens uired in imv NaPpaneo Apiasy. Make Va0ud
ordere payable ut Nappanue address.

MENTIOP THIS JOUR-AL. 1. R. GOOD,
Vawter Paîrk, Kosciusko (Co.,

VAGANCY FOR ASTUDENT
AT ROSEDALE APIARY 0F

IlTe 0flonto Apiary & Honey Company, Ld
200 CooNiEs

Handled on the most advanced methods based onscientific principles. Increasethoroughly -
control. Section honey a specialty. Transferring, swarming, dividing, and increase by nu
will be prs ised this season. Deep and shallow frame hives working side by side, on the 0
story, twc ory and tiering systems. Competent student will have good position this co0'
winter ans ext summer. Apply to the manager, G. B. JONES, 26 Darling Ave., Toronto.

WI BSTER'S
IUNABRIDCED

ANIENT EDITION.
A -caled "Webster's Unabridged

Dlent zI" is bougoffered to the publie
at avr eIowpries. e body of the book,
Irom àto Z, a ohoap reprzt y ge for
mao theodition o84 , c vasin
RiaY, a valuable book, bu in the pro-

gs lan e for overF YKZR,
hs boon com etely supersded. It ls
now broken type, errors and
aibypheto-lithiographprocess isprinted
on OI1p paper al ffimatly bound. A
brief comparion pae by page, between
the reprint and test and enlarged
edition will show the great superiority
et the latter. Theay reprints are as ont
of date as a last year's almanas. No hon-
orable dealer wiill aow the buyer of such
te suppose that ho is gotting the Webster
whil o-da in accepted as the Standard
and THE ST,-every copy of which
bea our imprint as given below.
M lf persons who have been induced to
purchase the " Ancient Edition" by any
Misrepresontations vill advise us of tii.
fasts, ve wi undertake to see that thb
sellr i punished as ho deserves.

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO.
sBPINGFIELD, MASS.

WHOLESALE PRICES
E buy all Watches direct from the factories.W Watcbes that you would have to pay $z5

c in seli you for 18.75. We cai furnsh both
s ilver Watcheas gold filled cases, warranted ~9
t O 25 years. Guarantee with each watch. We have
q uite a trade with the bee-keepers of Ontario since
ting out our new Pne List for 1890.

Wa tohes sent on approval, by sendin go 50ct tO~J
e e pre ss charges. Send for our eew Price Lit of li
at W holesale Prices now out.

R. E. SMIT1I & 0,
WHOLESLE JEWER

BOX 72. TILBURY CENTRE, 0


